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ALASKA BOARD OF FISHERIES 
KODIAK FINFISH AND SUPPLEMENTAL ISSUES 

January 7 - 10, 2005, Anchorage 
FINAL ROADMAP 

 PROP 
ACT. NO.  SUBJECT 
Kodiak Groundfish 
C  65 Allow retention of subsistence lingcod and rockfish up to daily bag limit on other gear. 
C  66 Realign the Kodiak Management Area and PWS Area boundaries. 
F  67 Groundfish in state waters will only be taken with pot and jig gears. 
F  68 Open state waters Pacific cod jig fishery March 15. 
N/A 69 Open state waters Pacific cod jig fishery April 1. 
F  70 Establish Pacific cod superexclusive registration by gear type. 
N/A 71 Establish Pacific cod superexclusive registration by gear type. 
N/A 72 Establish Pacific cod superexclusive registration by gear type and by registration area. 
N/A 73 Establish Pacific cod superexclusive registration by gear type to include longline gear 

from the parallel Pacific cod fishery. 
N/A 74 Limit other fishing gear onboard vessels fishing Pacific cod with jig gear. 
C/A 75 Limit other fishing gear onboard vessels fishing Pacific cod with jig gear. 
F  76 Restrict vessel size to 58 feet or smaller for the state waters Pacific cod jig fishery. 
F  77 Reallocate Pacific cod harvest by a gear type in excess of the GHL to the remaining 

gear type in the following year.  
N/A 78 Reallocate Pacific cod harvest by pot gear in excess of pot gear GHL to jig gear in 

following year.  
N/A 79 Manage the state waters Pacific cod pot fishery for 75% of allocation, with a trip-limit 

mop up of the remaining 25%. 
N/A 80 Manage the state waters Pacific cod pot fishery for 75% of allocation, with a trip-limit 

mop up of the remaining 25%. 
N/A 81 Manage the state waters Pacific cod pot fishery for 75% of allocation, with a mop up of 

the remaining 25% in the fall. 
N/A 82 Harvest the state waters Pacific cod pot fishery in two portions, 75-80% in the spring, 

and 20-25% in the fall.  
N/A 83 Close state waters Pacific cod pot fishery 100,000 to 500,000 pounds below the GHL. 

Mop up any remaining pot cod quota. Adopt overage penalty provision if GHL exceeded.  
F  84 Reduce state waters Pacific cod pot fishery pot limits. 
C  85 Establish a logbook requirement for black rockfish. 
C/A 86 Increase black rockfish incidental harvest limits for jig gear until GHL achieved and 

require logbook incidental harvest exceeds 5% of landing. 
F  87 Redefine the time period for the black rockfish directed fishery weekly trip limit.  
F  88 Increase the black rockfish weekly trip limit. 
F  89 Allow black rockfish fishers to concurrently hold a registration for state waters P. cod jig 

fishery.  
Kodiak Shellfish Records 
N/A 432 Repeal requirement for sport fishermen to obtain reporting form prior to taking shellfish. 
C  454 Eliminate sport fish harvest record requirements for shellfish fisheries.  
 
Cook Inlet Groundfish 
C/A 1 Increase the GHL for Cook Inlet Pacific cod fishery to 6 percent of the federal Central 

Gulf TAC.  
C/A 2 Include a vessel size limitation of 58 feet in Cook Inlet.  
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C/A 5 Allow a directed hook-and-line commercial shark fishery and allow sale of sharks taken 
as bycatch.   

N/A 11 Open a new directed longline fishery for spiny dogfish in Cook Inlet.  
C/A 7 Limit the directed rockfish jig fishery to black rockfish and implement a logbook 

requirement.  
C  8 Require full retention of all rockfish bycatch in directed groundfish and halibut fisheries.  
C/A 9 Adopt a management plan for sablefish in Cook Inlet that includes a July 1 registration 

deadline, logbook requirement and a GHL divided equally among registered 
participants.  

 
Kodiak Herring  
Area coordinates, lines, closed waters, dates 
C  90 Amend the area description. 
C  91 Consider using GPS for all regulatory coordinates. 
Gear specifications and definitions 
F  92 Amend purse seine gear. 
N/A 93 Amend purse seine gear. 
Sac Roe—harvest strategy 
C  94 Allow fishing periods to be established by emergency order. 
C/A 95 Amend the harvest strategy to allow for quality products. 
C  96 Require permit holder registration. 
N/A 97 Allow both seine and gillnet gear to operate in the same section. 
N/A 98 Allow both seine and gillnet gear to operate in the same section. 
Food and Bait—Area opening date 
C  99 Amend the food and bait season opening date. 
 
Kodiak General Salmon 
Subsistence 
F  SOC Designate Afognak Lake sockeye salmon as a stock of concern under the SSFP 
C/A 100 Modify the customary and traditional findings. 
C  101 Consider using GPS for all regulatory coordinates. 
C  102 Standardize the Kodiak Area description. 
F  103 Close Shafaka Cove to gillnet gear after September 30. 
Sport Fishing 
C/A 104 Standardize the Kodiak Area wild trout regulations. 
C  105 Allow chinook salmon fishing in the Lake Rose Tead drainage. 
C/A 106 Require a minimum distance between sport and commercial gear. 
F  107 Consider creating an Ayakulik River King Salmon Management Plan. 
Area coordinates, lines, closed waters, dates 
C  108 Consider using GPS for all regulatory coordinates. 
C/A 109 Modify section lines in the Afognak and Southwest Districts. 
C/A 110 Modify closed waters. 
C  111 Amend all the management plans fishing seasons: dates and species. 
Gear specifications and definitions 
C  112 Amend the definition of when a purse seine has ceased fishing. 
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F  113 Amend purse seine gear. 
T  114 Consider allowing a troll fishery.  Tabled to workgroup 
F  115 Consider allowing salmon joint ventures in the Kodiak Area. 
F  116 Consider allowing a set gillnet to be constructed of seine web. 
Cape Igvak fishery 
F  117 Amend Cape Igvak fishing periods in consideration of the Chignik fishery. 
Westside fishery 
N/A 118 Amend the fishing period times and duration. 
C  119 Consider chinook salmon as prohibited under certain circumstances. 
Afognak fisheries 
F  128 Amend the closed waters area at Pauls Bay. 
F  129 Amend the closed waters area at Pauls Bay. 
F  130 Amend the North Shelikof Management Plan. 
Miscellaneous 
F  131 Change all terminal harvest areas to special harvest areas. 
C  132 Consider a regulation for the use of live fish pens. 
 
 
Alitak Salmon 
C  120 Modify section lines in the Alitak and Moser Bay Sections. 
N/A 121 Eliminate the rolling fishing period times. 
N/A 122 Eliminate the allocative objectives of the plan. 
F  123 Modify the allocative objectives to a set allocation. 
C/A 124 Modify the plan’s openings and closures. 
N/A 125 Allow an exclusive Olga/Moser Bay set gillnet fishery. 
N/A 126 Allow a set gillnet cooperative fishery in Olga/Moser Bay. 
N/A   127 Allow a set gillnet cooperative in Olga/Moser Bay to use fish traps. 
 


